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This paper includes the predominant inertia terms in an analysis of C X hydrostatic thrust bearings. The influence of centripetal accelerations on the distribution of pressure is found to be considerable. For parallel. surface bearings of constant film thickness the inertia effects are found to be detrimental to load capacity. In a stepped bearing however, correct location of the step can result in an increased load capacity at speed. No increase in load capacity can result from inertia effects if the step radius is less than 0.4508 of the bearing radius. A consequence of the inclusion of inertia terms in the analysis is the existence P1 ICopyof a velocity component in the axial direction. Even in the parallelsurface bearing considered a fluid element is found to move towards
Inertia Effects in Hydrostatic Thrust Bearings

D. DOWSON NOMENCLATURE
An investigation of the relative importance of pressures produced by centrifugal inertial efh = minimum oil film thickness fects and normal hydrostatic action in tapered Re = Reynolds numoer ( Uh h thrust pads was carried out by Kingsbury (2) on es RI his electrolytic tank. For the bearing geometry "considered Kingsbury found that the ratio of the r= cldrica o -lubrdicntesu y htwo pressures was about 1/800 at a rotational ro= radius of lubricant supply hole sedo 00rm 0 speed of 1000 rpm. rI = radius of step In recent years the question of inertia ef-R = outside radius of bearing fects has again been raised owing to the increase r' = radius ratio (r/R) in bearing operating speeds. Most of the work P = total load capacity has been concerned with journal bearings employ-Q = volume flow rate ing liquid and gaseous lubricants. By averaging 
JL= rotational speed
This paper is concerned with inertia effects in hydrostatic thrust bearings.
In this type of bearing the pressure distribution predicted in INTRODUCTION the absence of inertia effects is independent of the surface speeds of the bearing components. One of the customary assumptions made in the Consequently the relative importance of inertia theory of lubrication is that the influence of effects can be mach greater than in hydrodynamic inertia terms in the equations of motion is negbearings. ligible compared with the effect of the viscous terms.
This assumption is clearly valid if the GENERAL ANALYSIS appropriate Reynolds number Re <<l.
Brand ( In the case of stationary surfaces and pure radial flow the inertia and viscous terms will be Now the equations can be written in dimenof equal importance when Re = 1. In this case sionless form by writing, the representative radial velocity U could be On differentiating equation (5) (8) faces 6w/6z is zero everywhere, but it will be shown that this is not true if inertia effects (
are considered in the case of rotating surfaces.
• at-__
If the result expressed in equation 4* is in-
The general form of the pressure distribution troduced into the first of equations 23 and the which is obtained from equation (9) before boundexpression for p in equation 6 is used to elimary conditions are applied is, inate 6p/ar, we find, r~~.... The second viscous term in this equation can The volume rate of flow of lubricant through be written in terms of u and r from the continthe bearing can be obtained by evaluating the
+f-i~~-
In this form it can be seen that the first It is found that Q is related to C by the expresviscous term is of order (R/h) 2 times the second, sion and since R>> h the second term may be neglected.
- Pressure Distribution Since I is a function of r only equation (7) For a bearing of the form shown in Fig rI' = 0.5
The pressure distributions as modified by the CALCULATIONS rotation of one of the bearing components have been calculated for a step bearing (OC= 5) and a
The pressure distributions represented by constant film thickness bearing (ac= 1). These equation (12) clearly contain two components, results are shown in Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b) , reThe first group of terms in each equation gives spectively.
the pressure distribution which is obtained when The way in which the load carrying capacity the bearing surfaces are stationary, whilst the varies with the speed of rotation is dependent second group represents the modification to the upon the radius of the step for a bearing of givpressure caused by rotation, en lubricant supply hole radius. Values of P/ In FIg.2 rameter can be obtained in a 6 in. radius bearir• It can be seen from Fig.4 that if the step supplied with oil at a pressure of 100 psi at a is located such that rl' = 0.465 the load capacrotational speed of about 4500 rpm. ity of the bearing is independent of speed.
If Although the pressure rise in the region of rI < 0.465 the load capacity will decrease as the step is considerable for the bearing geometry the speed increases, but if r I > 0.465 the r.-on which Fig.3(a) is based, the load carrying verse effect occurs.
The value of rl' required capacity is not greatly affected.
The reason for to maintain a constant load capacity at all this is that the pressure falls slightly below speeds is dependent upon the film thickness ratlc the values obtained in the absence of rotation a~and ro . These null values of rI' are shown at a radius ratio greater than about 0.68. These for various values of crand ro' in Fig.5 .
reduced pressures do of course act over a large The flow rate parameter (60Q/7r h3 TO) has proportion of the bearing area. been computed from equation (14).
The results For a constant film thickness bearing (a= 1) are plotted against the inertia parameter S for rotation always lowers the pressures. An intervarious values of aCin Fig.6 . The particular esting feature of Fig.3(b) is that the pressure values of ro' and rl' selected for this calculain the fluid film falls below the ambient prestion were again 0.05 and 0.5 respectively, sure at comparatively small values of the inertia parameter. If these sub-ambient pressures exist DISCUSSION OF RESULTS in the fluid then the load carrying capacity of such a bearing can rapidly be reduced to zero. Most hydrostatic thrust bearings are of the The pressure may fall below the saturation presstep kind shown in Fig.l. The radius of the resure to a small extent without the fluid rupturcess is often appreciable to enable the static ing due to the emergence of air from solution. supply pressure to separate the bearing elements.
However due to cavitation the sub-ambient presFor such a bearing it is customary to assume that sures which would be needed to reduce the load the pressure at the lubricant supply hole extends capacity to zero are unlikely to exist. If the to the step. The validity of this assumption is fluid film is ruptured by cavitation and the confirmed by the results presented in Fig.2 . Even pressure maintained above ambient the load will from a modest film-thickness ratio of 5 the presbe reduced but it will never become zero. An sure at the step only falls below the supply analysis including this effect would have to empressure by about 2.6 per cent for the geometry ploy an appropriate cavitation boundary condiconsidered.
tion. It should also be recalled that isothermal Perhaps the outstanding feature of the presconditions have been assumed in the analysis. sure curves shown in Figs.3(a) and 3(b) Even is sub-ambient pressures are presumed in Fig.8 . Owing to the axial velocity components to exist to such an extent that the load carrying a fluid element will move towards the moving surcapacity of the bearing considered in Fig.3(b) is face as it spirals through the bearing.
redaced to zero, the radial velocity of the fluid Returning now to the stepped bearing we see is not reversed. It is instructive to see the from Fig.4 that the nature of the change in load velocity profiles at various radial positions carrying capacity is dependent upon the location with and without rotation in the constant film of the step.
Since it is desirable to ensure thickness bearing. that the load capacity of any particular bearing
The velocity distribution can be obtained by does not decrease as the speed rises a more comsubstituting djT/da' from equation (12) into equaprehensive diagram has been presented in Fig.5 . tion (8).
The resulting expression can be writThe notable result which is obtained from the ten as, analysis on which Fig.5 
with a constant supply pressure in mind. The bearing performance cannot however be divorced
